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DENPASAR, Indonesia: India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi (left) and Indonesia’s President Joko Widodo take part in the handover ceremony during the G20 Summit in Nusa Dua on the Indonesian resort island of Bali on
November 16, 2022. — AFP

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 2022

NUSA DUA, Indonesia: G20 nations on
Wednesday said the war in Ukraine was hurting the
global economy and warned against the threat or
use of nuclear weapons in the conflict, according to
a final statement agreed on by leaders. After a two-
day summit in Bali, “most” of the world’s 20 biggest
economies also condemned the war in Ukraine,
which threatened to escalate after two people were
killed in a missile strike on Polish territory. 

Earlier, Indonesia’s president said Wednesday
that negotiations for a joint G20 summit declaration
were extremely difficult, but hailed the leaders’
agreement. President Joko Widodo hosted two days
of talks on the resort island of Bali that were over-
shadowed by the war in Ukraine, before passing the
baton to next year’s host: India. “The discussion was
very very tough but eventually the leaders agreed
on the content of the declaration which is the con-
demnation of the war in Ukraine because it has vio-

lated the borders, the integrity of the region,” he
told a closing press conference.

“It has caused misery for people and worsened
the global economy.” The document said “most
members strongly condemned the war” and called
for the extension of a deal with Russia that allows
the export of Ukrainian grain.

The Indonesian leader said the most debated
paragraph in the declaration’s text was the one
focused on Moscow’s war in Ukraine. “Until mid-
night, we talked about this, and finally the Bali dec-
laration was reached by consensus,” he said. “We
agreed that war has an impact on the global econ-
omy. The global economy will not be achieved
without peace. Therefore, I said, the war must be
stopped.”

Widodo handed over the G20 chair to New
Delhi, which maintains strong economic ties with
Moscow, at a ceremony with Indian Prime Minister

Narendra Modi on Wednesday. 
Meanwhile, Indonesia has proposed the estab-

lishment of a bloc of the world’s top nickel pro-
ducers similar to the oil cartel OPEC in talks with
Canada, i ts investment minister said. The
Southeast Asian nation is the world’s top nickel
producer, while Canada is also a major producer
of the mineral , according to United States
Geological Survey data.

“Through such collaboration, we hope all nickel-
producing countries will be able to profit through a
fair added value creation,” Bahlil Lahadalia said,
according to a ministry statement. The proposal was
raised when Lahadalia met Canada’s trade minister
Mary Ng on the sidelines of the G20 summit in Bali.

He said an organization similar to OPEC, a group
of 13 oil-producing countries, could help organize
and streamline policies on nickel, a key mineral used
to make batteries-including for electric vehicles,

stainless steel and mobile phones. Lahadalia previ-
ously floated the idea of such a grouping in an
interview with the Financial Times in October, say-
ing at the time that Indonesia was still formulating
the group’s structure. Ng said in the statement that
the two countries could explore the collaboration
proposal, adding that Indonesia and Canada shared
a similar vision for optimizing their resources in a
sustainable way.

Indonesia has banned exports of raw nickel ore
since 2020 in a move to encourage investments in
downstream industries in the country, which also
sparked a trade dispute with the European Union.
The Indonesian government has touted plans to
turn the country into an electric-vehicle hub. Nickel
is used in lithium batteries that power petrol-free
cars. It has attracted investment from some foreign
firms in nickel-battery processing plants, including
China’s Tsingshan Holding Group. —AFP

Indonesia hands over G20 chair to India as two days of talks end

Ukraine war hurting global economy: G20

UK householders 
face squeeze 
as budget looms
LONDON: Thursday’s government budget is
unlikely to be uppermost in the minds of people
enjoying the annual light show on the seafront
promenade of Blackpool. But for residents and busi-
nesses of the town, which is ranked as England’s
most deprived, the expected spending cuts and tax
increases could have wide-ranging consequences.

“My basic supply of eggs, bacon, sausages that I
give my customers, I have noticed that has gone up
from £10 to £15 ($12 to $18) in the last couple of
weeks,” said hotel owner Tracy Applin, 62.

“We are going to struggle. I don’t know how
long for but they (the government) need to do more
to help us,” she told AFP. Finance minister Jeremy
Hunt is under pressure to reduce inflation-which
accelerated to 11.1 percent in October, a 41-year
high-squeezing incomes also hit by rising energy
prices. Applin said the widely expected tax increas-
es and high cost of living have her worried for
Blackpool’s all-important tourist industry.

Some 3.5 million people flock to Blackpool for its
Illuminations, the free light show that starts in
September and runs to the end of January. “Usually,
this time of year I’d probably have about 40 book-
ings already for next year,” she said. “At the
moment, there’s about five or six.

“I can’t sit and worry about it. What I’ve got to
sit and do is think, right, well, what am I going to do
to draw people in?” Applin’s only option is to shut
up shop for the winter months but she cannot afford
to do so because she has bills to pay.

Meanwhile, British inflation has jumped to a 41-
year high on soaring energy and food bills in a
worsening cost-of-living crisis, data showed
Wednesday on the eve of a key budget. The
Consumer Prices Index hit 11.1 percent in October,
reaching the highest level since 1981, the Office for
National Statistics (ONS) said in a statement.

That compared with 10.1 percent in September,
which matched the level in July and had already
been the highest in 40 years. Domestic fuel bills
rocketed again despite the UK government’s energy

price freeze as the market faced more fallout from
key producer Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. The
October figure beat market expectations of 10.7
percent and was higher than the Bank of England’s
forecast peak.

“Rising gas and electricity prices drove headline
inflation to its highest level for over 40 years,
despite the Energy Price Guarantee,” said ONS
chief economist Grant Fitzner. Over the last year,
gas prices have leapt by 130 percent and electricity
prices by 66 percent, according to the ONS.

Runaway inflation comes despite state energy
support, which sought to limit annual energy bills at
an average of £2,500 per year. Finance minister
Jeremy Hunt blamed Russian President Vladimir
Putin’s war in Ukraine for spiking prices, as well as
the easing of pandemic curbs. 

Pensioners Julie Newby and her husband Kevin
Newby’s main worry is the high cost of gas and
electricity, which has more than doubled since the
same time last year to £220 pounds a month.
Newby hopes  Hunt’s budget will offer some respite
as she has to care for her husband and son who are
both disabled. “Just generally more help for people
who are on the poverty line really,” she said. —AFP

Divers fish for waste 
to preserve Greece’s 
Aegean shores
NAXOS, Greece:  On the Greek island of Naxos,
two divers reeled in not the catch of the day but a
jumble of cable, rope, fishing nets and old clothes
from the seafloor. They are part of a dozen-strong
team from Aegean Rebreath, marine conservation-
ists who for the past five years have sought to pre-
serve the azure waters that attract millions of holi-
daymakers every summer.

On a bright winter’s day, they fished out tires,
chairs, mobile phones, cutlery, CDs, and a broom,
alongside dozens of cans and bottles. “We have
extracted more than a ton of marine waste from the
port (in two days),” said George Sarelakos, the
group’s co-founder and head. “The other side of the
harbour is a real dumping ground,” said Sarelakos,
44. Greece’s struggle with marine pollution is not
new. In 2019, actor Leonardo DiCaprio said in an
Instagram post that there were plastic bags, toilet
seats and hundreds of discarded fishing nets “stuck
to the seabed” of nearby Andros island.

‘Lack the awareness’ 
On a wooden boat moored off Naxos, a wrinkled

fisherman carefully cleaned a yellow net clasped
between his toes. Discarded fishing nets are a key
threat to marine wildlife. With limited space on their
small craft, fishermen also throw back any waste
they catch in their nets said Aegean Rebreath vol-
unteer diver Theodora Francis. Fishermen “lack the
awareness of environmental issues,” said Francis, 29,
an occupational therapist based near Athens.

Naxos mayor Dimitrios Lianos said fishermen
should do more to “protect the marine environment
because it is their livelihood”. Mass tourism to
Greece, especially the Cyclades, also contribute
significantly to marine pollution. Tourism accounts
for a quarter of Greece’s national output and
receives leeway when it comes to the application of
stringent regulations.

“Many measures... in European (environmental)
directives are unfortunately not applied in Greece,”
says Achilleas Plitharas, head of plastic waste

reduction at the World Wildlife Fund’s (WWF)
Greece branch. Greece produces some 700,000
tons of plastic waste per year, according to a 2019
study by WWF which says a quarter of that is down
to summer tourists.

The country accounts for 2.5 percent of
Mediterranean basin plastic waste compared to 21.1
percent produced by Italy, and 15.1 percent by
France, the study showed. “Some 25 percent of
plastic waste generation (in Greece) is due to the
influx of tourists during the summer,” Plitharas told
AFP. An environmental tax on plastic bags intro-
duced in 2018, currently set at 0.09 euros, has not
made a huge difference. 

Back on Naxos, Francis struggled to remove her
wetsuit after two hours of trawling the popular
Cycladic island’s harbor seabed. The Aegean
Rebreath team made a weekend stop at Naxos after
trips to Zakynthos and Heraklion, Crete, diving to
depths of more than 40 metres (131 feet) where
necessary. They will soon carry out a final mission in
Corfu before packing away their oxygen tanks and
fins for winter. In 75 clean-up operations thus far,
the group’s 300 or so volunteer divers have recov-
ered 1,700 tires, 21 tons of fishing nets, 90,000
plastic bottles and giant sacks of plastic bags, one
of the main contaminants. “We purposely spread
out on the dock everything we bring up. That’s the
only way people can see the extent of the problem,”
said Francis. —AFP

LONDON: A handout photograph released by the UK
Parliament shows Britain’s Home Secretary Suella
Braverman (left), Britain’s Chancellor of the Exchequer
Jeremy Hunt (second left) and Britain’s Foreign
Secretary James Cleverly (R) listening as Britain’s
Prime Minister Rishi Sunak stands and speaks at the
Despatch box during Prime Minister’s Questions
(PMQs) in the House of Commons in London. —AFP

NAXOS, Greece: A child walks amid the rubbish that
volunteer divers of the Aegean Rebreath NGO collected
under the water during a clean-up operation of the
harbor of the Cycladic island of Naxos. —AFP


